DAV Public School Gandhi Nagar (CCL), Ranchi – 8
Holiday Home – Work (2018-19)

Class: X X
ENGLISH
1.

Choose any work of fiction. Attempt a review of the book in about 250 words.

2.

Being touch with an English news paper , note down any five difficult word and five positive
headlines for each day.

3.

Attempt a movie review in about 250 words.

4.

Learn these unusual literary devices and note down their detail meanings:
Oxymoron, Inversion, Synecdoche, Litotes, Zeugma

5.

Do a self analysis, write a para on “My Strength and Weakness” in 150 words.

SANSKRIT
1-
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2
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4-

ok³~e;a ri% bfr ikBL; ‘’yksdkuke~ vUo;a dq#rA

5-

ok³~e;a ri% ikBL; iapfoa’kfr% inkuke~ O;kdjf.kda ifjp;a fy[krqA

6-

dkfufpr~ iapfp=kf.k vkfJR; izfriapokD;s"kq rs"kka o.kZua djksrqA

7.

ef.kdk izFke};ks% ikB;ks% dkfufpr~ 100 inkfu vkfJR; ”kCndks”kkuqlkje~ fy[krqA

Chemistry
1)
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)
(i)
(j)

Balance the following equation:
Pb3O4 + HCl

PbCl2 + Cl2 + H2O
V2O5 + Ca

V + CaO
CuSo4 + KI

K2SO4 + Cu2I2 + I2
MnO2 + Al

Mn + Al2O3
I2 + HNO3

HIO3 + NO2 + H2O
Al + CuCl2

AlCl3 + Cu
KMnO4 + HCl

KCl + MnCl2 + Cl2 + H2O
Cu + HNO3

Cu (NO3) 2 + H2O + NO2
Cu + HNO3 +

Cu(NO3) 2 + H2O + NO
H2S + HNO3

NO + H2O + S

2)
(a)
3)
(a)

Give an activity to explain each of the following reactions:
Decomposition need
(b) Displacement need
(c) Double displacement need
Translate the following statement into chemical equality and balance them.
Barium chloride reacts with aluminium sulphate to form aluminium chloride and barium
sulphate.
(b)
Hydrogen Sulphide gas burns in air to form water and Sulphur dioxides.
(c)
Zinc reacts with copper nitrate to form zinc nitrate and copper.
(d)
Lead nitrate is strongly heated to form lead oxide , Nitrogen dioxide and oxygen.
Chemistry (Enrichment Questions)
1.
A white salt on heating decomposes to give brown fumes and yellow residue is left behind.
Name the salt and write the reaction involved.
2.
Justify with the help of an example that displacement reaction is also a redox reaction.
3
calculate amount of water formed when 8 gm of H2 is allowed to react completely with oxygen.
4
Compound A when dissolved in water gives compound B and liberates heat . Compound A is
used in white washing . Compound B reacts with CO2 to form a white precipitate of compound C
. Identify compound A , B, C. Also write the equation involved.
5.
What happens when:
i) CaO is added to water taken in a beaker.
ii) Ba (OH)2 IS mixed with NH4Cl.
iii) Copper is heated with oxygen.
iv) H2(g) is passed over red hot CuO.

Physics
1.
2.
3.

4.

What will be the length of a nichrome wire of resistance 5Ω, if the length of similar wire of
120cm has resistance of 2.5Ω? Why?
Aluminium wire has radius 0.25mm and length of 75m. If the resistance of the wire is 10Ω.
Calculate the resistivity of aluminium.
An electrician puts a fuse of rating 5A in that part of domestic electrical circuit in which an
electrical heater of rating 1.5KW, 220V is operating. What is likely to happen in this case and
why? What change, if any needs to be made?
Consider the given figure in which a student plots the V – I graph for three resistance R1, R2 and
R3 respectively.
R1
R2
I (A)
R3
V (volts)

5.

(i)
Which of the resistances has maximum value?
(ii)
Which of the resistances has the last value?
A resistor of 8ohm is connected in parallel with another resistor X. The resultant resistance of the
combination is 5ohm. What is the value of X?

BIOLOGY
1. Write experiment 1(a) and 1(b) in Bio practical record ;-(a) Preparing a temporary mount of leaf peel to show stomata.
(b) Experimentally show that Carbon dioxide is given out during Respiration.
2. Answer the following:-----a) Define (a) Nutrition (b) Peristaltic movement
b) How desert plants perform photosynthesis if their stomata remain closed during the day?
c) Mention the role of the following in digestion : i) Pepsin ii) Saliva
iii) Villi iv) Bile juice
d) Name two different ways in which glucose is oxidized to provide energy in various organisms ?
Also write the difference between the two ways of oxidation of glucose in organisms .
e) Why is the rate of breathing in aquatic organisms much faster than in terrestrial organisms ?
Social Science
Geography

SUBJECT ENRICHMENT
1)
2)
3)
4)

How land degradation is responsible for decrease in agricultural production?
Distinguish between Bhangar and Kadhar?
What were the main objectives of Agenda 21?
On the political map of India locate and label the different soil types with appropriate index.

HOLIDAY HOMEWORK
1) Draw the diagram of soil profile and explain how factors responsible for soil formation.
2) Why data for only 93% of the land is available in India?
3) What are the main reasons responsible for land degradation in India?
Political Science and History
1.
2.
3.
4.

Why are power sharing needed in democracy?
How are powers shared in modern democracies? Explain with examples.
Do you think India is a Federal State and why?
Why did the colonial powers need colonies?

Economics
1.
a)
b)
c)

Make a comparative study of development of different states of India on the basis of following
Infant Mortality Rate
Literacy Rate
Net Attendance Ratio and

d) Per Capita Income
States are : Jharkhand, Assam Delhi Gujrat , Maharashtra, Karnataka, Orissa, and Bihar.
Draw your conclusion of performance of the above mentioned states and express the result in tabular
and graphiocal form.

Hindi
1234-

5-

^jl* dh ifjHkk’kk nsrs gq, Hksnksa dh ppkZ djsAa jl ds fofo/k vaxksa dk Li’Vh dj.k djsAa
jl ds leLr Hksnksa ds rhu&rhu mn~gkj.k nsdj Li’V djsAa
jpuk ds vk/kkj ij okD; ds Hksnksa ds nl&nl mnkgj.k nhft,A
fuEufyf[kr js[kkafdr inks d
a s O;kdjf.kd ifjp; nsa &
deukst dh tsc dV xbZA
[kog cgqr rst nkSM+rk gsA
xcxhps esa yky Qwyksa dh ek=k vf/kd gSA
?kvksg! fdruh xehZ yx jgh gSA
M;g deht dSls QV xbZ\
peSa pkgrk gw¡ fd rqe ijh{kk esa vPNs vad ykvksA
fuEukafdr okD;ksa esa vkfJr o eq[; miokD; dks fpfg~ur djsAa
dog vPNk yM+dk gS blfy, eSa mlls Lusg djrk gw¡A
[ktc o’kkZ gksrh gS rc fdlku izlUu gksrs gSAa
xtks cPps mn~;eh gksrs gSa mUgsa lQyrk vo”; feyrh gSA
?ktSlk djksxs oSlk HkjksxAs
Musrkth us dgk Fkk fd rqe eq>s [kwu nks eSa rqEgsa vktknh nw¡xkA
Subject Enrichment

123-

jkeo`{k csuhiqjh ds O;fDrRo o d`frRo ij izdk”k Mkfy,A
lw;Zdka f=ikBh fujkyk ds thou pfj= dk o.kZu djrs gq, mudh jpukvksa dk laf{kIr ifjp; nsAa
fdlh je.kh; LFkku dh ;k=k ds vuqHko dk vius “kCnksa esa o.kZu dhft, (500 “kCnksa es)a

Computer Science
1.
Make a presentation on the topic ‘Ease of access center’ using any open source
presentation package.
2.
Write a detailed note on:
(a)
Types of networks and their characteristics
(b)
Internet and its use in today’s scenario
(c)
Effects of social networking on today’s generation.

Maths
1. Find the H.C.F. and L.C.M. of 612 & 1314 by fundamental theorem of arithmetic .
2. Find the H.C.F. of 25, 16 & 49 by prime factorization method.
3. Show that √3 + √5 is not a prime number.
4. Prove that among a, a+2 & a +4 any one is divisible by 3.
5. Find the least number of square tiles required to pave the celling of a room 15m.17cm. long and
9m.2cm. broad.
6. Find the largest no. of four digits no. which when divided by 4, 7 and 13 leaves a remainder of 3
in each case.
7. If the product of the zeros of the polynomial (ax2 -6x -6 ) is 4 ,find the value of a.

8. Find the zeros of the polynomial 6x2 -3 -7x and verify the relationship between the zeros and
coefficients.
9. If a and b are zeros of a polynomial 2x2 +3x +2 ,find out a polynomial whose zeros are (i) a3 & b3
(ii) a/b &b/a.
10. Find all zeros of the polynomial (2x4 -11x3 +7x2 +13x -7) ,it being given that two of its zeros are (3
+√2) and (3 -√2).
Holiday Homework
Question from R.S.Aggarwal book
Page no.8 Q.N. 3,5,6 & 8.
Page no. 16 Q.N. 7, 12, 16 &18.
Page no. 34 Q.N. 5 &8.
Page no. 49 Q.N. 11, 15 & 18.
Drawing:

Any two festival (Composition)

